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Estella, of Hoff, were among those to
come to .Oregon City on Saturday. ENGINEER IS KILLED IN

HEAD ON TRAIN SMASH
Visits Friends and Transacts BusinessLOCALS

AND

PERSONALS
Mrs. E. L. Sharp, of Frog Pond

prominent resident of Clackamas coun
ty, was in Oregon City . on Friday, Announcements have been, received

here of the wedding of Everett W.where she came on business and alM
visited friends. Dye to Miss Harriet Elizabeth Gates

at the home of the bride's parents in
Around the World

On a Piece of Paper
Fireman Hurt; Passengers are

Shaken Up when N. P. Hits
Rock on Track at Wymer.

Chicago.Son Added o Walter Family
Everett is the youngest son of Mr.Mr. and Mrs. Herman Walter, of

and Mrs. C. H. Dye. of this city, aCarver, are rejoicing over the arrival
of a nine-poun- d son born at their home graduate of the Oregon . City hlgtx

school and of Oregon AgriculturalCol- -

Miss Lanklns and Miss Miller Here
Miss Hazel Lankins, a resident of

Oregon City for some time, now resid-
ing at Viola, where her , father, E. J.
Lank ins, is engaged in farming, was
in Oregon City Monday on her way
home, after visiting friends in Port-
land. She was accompanied home by

on Sunday, August 20.
lege. After his return from the world

SEATTLE, Aug. 25. The engineer
was killed, the fireman injured and
several passengers severely, shaken upwar, he settled In Cleveland, Ohio,Mrs. Snyder in City

where his brother, Trafton, is a proMrs. A. B. Snyder, of Jennings

About 50 relatives and friends gath-
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Davis on the Clackamas river at
Edgewood, near Parkplace on Friday,
when an all day picnic was enjoyed.
This' was in the form of a rarewell to
Mr. and Mrs. Davis and their children
Ula and Billy, who left on Saturday
for Georgia, where they are to make
their hope, residing there for some
time before coming to Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. Davis were' presented
with a handsome set of silver spoons
as a token of the high esteem in which
they were held by the Parkplace peo-
ple, and their children were presented
with a purs.

At 12 o'clock a dinner was served
after which races and other sports
were enjoyed. In the races the fol-
lowing were winners. Fat woman's
race, Mrs. Paul Burns; medium sized
der woman's race, Mrs. Louis Himler;
women's race, Mrs. Augustine; sleji-littl- e

girl's race, Maxine Keely; boys'
race, Alden Rivers; young men's race
Melvin Rivers.

During the afternoon ice cream and
cake and soda water were served,
the work Club of the Abernathy
grange furnishing the ice cream, as
Mrs. Davis has been one of its active
members while in Parkplace.

Mrs. Davis is the daughter of Cap

minent lawyer.Lodg, was an Oregon City visitor onMiss Anna Miller, of Hood River, who Miss Gates is the daughter of Dr.Saturday- -will spend a few days at the Lankln and Mrs. W. S. Gates of Chicago, and
niece of Herbert W. Gates of theComes To This City on Tuesday

Mrs. M. J. Kirchem, of Logan, was
among those coming to this city on

American Board and Dr. Caleb F.
Gates, president of Roberts College,
Constantinople.

The young couple met in Cleveland,
Tuesday.

home, and who has been engaged to
teach in the Viola school this fall.
Miss Lankins, who graduated in home
economics at the Oregon Agricultural
college, and also taking a special
course and graduating from same at
the University of Oregon, expects to
teach this fall in a high school.

where the bride was assistant to theHammonds in Town pastor of the Lakewood CongregationMrs. Cora Hammond and Miss Iva
al church. They will make their homeHammond, of Hoff, were Oregon City
in Cleveland.

when Northern Pacific passenger train
No. 1. westbound, struck a fallen boul-
der at 4 a. m. this morning, two miles
west of Wymer, Wash., according to
local Northern Pacific officials.

The engine was overturned, killing
Engineer W. A. Jones and bruising
Fireman. T. C. Arnold.

Express cars and coaches remained
upright on- - the tracks, and officials
declared that no passengers were in-
jured, although all on board were se-
verely shaken.

Passenger train No. 1 was coming
to Seattle from St. Paul and was due
here at 8:30 a. m.

Wrecking crews were rushed to the
scene,, and the train was expected to
be brought into Seattle this afternoon.

In the meantime Northern Pacifia
traffic is routed over the Milwaukee
line.

Engineer Jones was one of the old-
est employes on the Northern Pacific
service.

visitors on Tuesday.

It seems a big undertaking to travel so far,
among so many people, to so many places and
under so varied conditions. Yet thousands do
it yearly, with ease, because Travelers Cheques
provide ready money with perfect safety in all
parts of the world.

Whenever you travel, near or far, let us
furnish you with a supply of these checks,
which are as valuable as currency to the one
who carries them, but of no value to any one
else, until endorsed by the original purchaser.

Bank of Oregon City
' OLDEST BANK IN CLACKAMAS COUNTY

The marriage of Miss Frances Let- -

tenmaier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lettenmaier, of West Linn, and Clif-
ford E. Teeples. of Gladstone, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Teeples, of that place.

tain and Mrs. Smith, pioneer residentswas solemnized at the Teeples resi

Attempt to Assault
Brings Fine of $10

George Cornett played the wrong
tune Saturday. He threatened to as-

sault Ed Kellogg, local professional
bill collector, and Kellogg swore out
a warrant for the man's arrest. Tak

of Parkplace, Mrs. Davis being, beforedence on Tuesday afternoon at 3:30
o'clock. Rev. A. H. Thompson, pastor

Return From Honeymoojn
Mr. and Mrs. David Long, of Haze-lia- ,

were in Oregon City on Thursday,
where they came on business. Mr.
and Mrs. Long have recently returned
from their honeymoon, which was
spent in Tillamook, county, where the
former resided when taking up a
homestead some time ago. Mrs. Long
was Misa DeBok before her mar-
riage, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George DeBok, of Willamette. Mr.
Long, secretary of the Clackamas
county fair association, is busily en-

gaged in working in the interest of
the coming fair, and is much encour-
aged over the prospects of one of the
best fairs to be held by the

her marriage. Miss Kate Smith, who1
has a host of friends in Parkplace,
where she spent her girlhood days,

of the Methodist church officiated,
in the presence of only immediate
relatives.

The ring bearer was little Glenna
and where her parents have resided!
for many years, still making their
home there.Marie Bauersfield and the witnesses

were E. E. Teeple and K. E. Bauers DEVOTED TO BLIND PONTIFFMrs. ida Hedlund of this clt, enter
field. tained Wednesday in. honor of her

The bride was attired in a blue sister, Mrs. Lela Himler, of Park-plac-e,

the affair being to celebratetraveling suit.
Living Buddha, Made Sightless by Di- -.

sipation. Commands Veneration
of Millions of Followers.

L"
Following the marriage ceremony

en into custody by Officer Hemming-way- .

Cornet appeared in the municipal
court and was fined $10 by Judge
Kelly.

Roy Lannigan, arrested a week ago
for a disurbance at Toy Wong's Main
street restaurant, was convicted of
disturbing the peace and fined $10
and sentenced to five days in jail by
Judge Kelly. The jail sentence has
been suspended. Warrants for three
others connected with the affair were
issued. Lannigan is employed at the
Hawley mill.

the young couple left for a brief hon
eymoon, which will be spent at ssea-sid- e,

and upon the return will take up
their residence at 1016 Center street.

Ford Will Fight
Coal Profiteers
To Reduce Prices

TUALATIN GRANGE WILL

HOLD FAIR OCTOBER 28

Mrs. Himler's birthday, anniversary.
The Hedlund home was prettily

decorated with asters, the center o
the table also marked with daintily
colored blossoms to correspond wth
the dung room decoratons. The us-

ual birthday cake, adorned with Mrs.
Himler's name and birthdate, added to
the beauty of the table.

Places were laid for ten guests.

Mrs. George Osborne, of this city.

New Baby Arrives
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Beard are re-

joicing over the arrival of an eleven
pound son born Saturday morning.
The baby has been named Sidney Yin-layso- n

Beard. The proud father is
cashier at the Crown Willamette Pa-
per Company's mills in West Linn,
and the grandfather, Mr. Witherbee,
is a superintendent in the mill at Cam-
as, Wash. Mrs. Beard was Miss Caro

was the guest of honor at a birthday
dinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Burdette; of Canby, on Sunday,
August 6, when her birthday anniverCanemah Man Raises

18 Inch Cucumber

The living Buddha has a double per-
sonality. He is clever, penetrating, en-
ergetic, but at the same time be in-

dulges in the drunkenness that has
brought on blindness. When he be-
came blind, the lamas were thrown
Into a state of desperation. Some of
them maintained that Bogdo Kahn
must be poiso'ned .ud another Incar-
nate Buddha set w ixs place; while
the others pointed out the great merits
of the pontiff in the eyes of Mongo-
lians and the followers of the Yellow
Faith. They finally decided to pro-
pitiate the gods by building a great
temple with a gigantic statue of Bud-
dha, according to "Black Magic of Mon-
golia," by Ferdinand Ossendowski, ren-
dered into English by Lewis Stanton
Palen in Asia Magazine. He never
ceases to ponder upon the problems
and well-bein- g of the church and of

sary was observed.
The flowers forming table decora-

tions were from the garden of Mr. and
Mrs. Burdette and were artistically
arranged.

line Witherbee.
Confidence Man Is

Arrested; Deals In
This City, Charged

How long is a cucumber?
The question, which is the subject

of warm discussion among amateur
gardeners, meets a terse reply' from
T. B. Long, of Canemah.

"Eighteen inches," says Long, and
presents a specimen of the vegetable
under discussion to prove it. The cu-

cumber, like Mr. Finney's turnip,

" Miss, Genevieve Fromong, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Fromong, of Will-
amette, and Gordon Hammerle, only
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hammerle,
of West Linn, were united n marriage
in Portland on Monday, August 21, at
high noon. The marriage was per-

formed at the Methodist Episcopal

Tualatin Grange No. Ill, of Frog
Pond, will give one of its old time af-

fairs in the grange hall in October,
the date of which is October 2S. Mrs.
John Seedling Is master of the
grange, and she will appoint her com-
mittees to make the necessary ar-
rangements for the coming event.

The hall was recently completed and
is one of the best grange buildings in
Clackamas county. The main audi-
torium is 33x4S, with several ante-
rooms, kitchen, dressing rooms and
stage at the rear.

A dance will be given at the hall osj
Saturday evening, .Aigust26, when)
the Koellermeier orchestra will fur-
nish the music.

The manager of the dance is J. M.
Turner, and Irvin Sharp will have
charge of the soft drinks and refresh-
ment booth.

DETROIT, Aug. 28. Henry Ford, in
announcing Saturday that his plants
would be closed September 16 be-
cause of conditions in the coal indus-
try, began a fight for what he be-
lieves is a great principle, The Asso-
ciated Press was informed today in
sources close to 'the manufacturer.

Mr. Ford, it was said, has started
what he declares is a fight against all
profiteering in coal and he believes
he is in a better position perhaps to
do so than any one else. He feels, it
was said, that by taking up the fight,
he is doing every other manufacturer
as well as working men throughout
the country, a real service.

Mr. Ford denies there Is a coal
shortage. The investigations of his
representatives have convinced him,
it was said, that coal brokers of the
country have an enormous supply of
coal on hand. The Ford Motor com-
pany could obtain enough coal to cov

Mrs. Lyda In City
Mrs. Lyda, of Canby, was among

the Oregon City visitors on Monday,
coming here on business. The Lyda
farm at Canby has become famous this
season for its Yellow Bantam corn,
and much of the product was dispos-
ed of to Oregon City markets. As the
season is drawing to a close, one of
the last loads was brought here on
Monday, and was of excellent variety.

Do Yu Remember?
Do you remember any interesting

facts of the days gone by that would

grew in the back lot at Long's home
It is 12 inches in circumference and
as solid as they get to be. Long,

News of the arrest of Charles B.
Cord in Bluff, Cal., upon complaint of
Cottage Grove merchants, brought
joy to the hearts of local business men
today, and when Cottage Grove gets
through with Cord, Oregon City will
put in a plea for him.

Cord is said to have obtained about
$400 here in advance payments on
contracts he signed for the "Great
Western Scenic Studios, of Denver,
Colorado," to put on an advertising
curtain in a local theater. Cord left

Mongolia, and at the same time he
indulges himself with useless trifles.
A retired Russian officer presented him
with two old guns, for which the
donor received the title "Tumbalir
Hun" "Prince ." On
holidays these cannon were fired, to

doubtless, will inform th,e embryo
Burbanks who herald the arrival of

church, with Rev. Frank L. Mooree,
pastor of the Epworth M. E. church,
officiating, in the presence of only
immediate relatives of the contract-
ing parties.

he bride was becomingly gowned in
beige colored silk dress and a hat to
match.

Miss Helen Fromong, sister of the

a 14-in- cucumber with glee, that
they "ain't seen nuthin' yet!"

be of interest to the readers of The 1

Morning Enterprise? If you do will
you send it to the Enterprise to be
used in Sunday's paper? Either put

City Editor Weds
Forest Grove Girl

bride, was bride's maid and the best
about July 22, and the curtain was
to have been delivered this month.
When it filed to arrive, messages
were sent to the company in Denver,

er a tract 10 acres square if it would
submit to being victimized by prof- - j ISname or initials. Mark care of "Do

you remember editor," and send in as
early as possible. and were returned with the informa

tion that no such firm existed.
AT icord is said to have worked a sim

ilar scheme in Cottage Grove, and also
to have secured a diamond ring there

the great amusement of the blind man.
Motor cars, gramophones, telephones,
crystals, porcelains, pictures, per-
fumes, musical Instruments, rare ani-
mals and birds, elephants, Himalayan
bears, monkeys, Indian snakes and
parrots all these were collected in
the palace of "the god," but all were
soon cast uside and forgotten. The
blind pontiff is regarded with the
deepest reverence. Before him all fall
on their faces. Khans and.hutuktus
approach him on their knees. A drunk-
en blind man, listening to the banal
arias of the gramophone or frighten-
ing his servants with an electric cur-
rent from his dynamo, n ferocious old
fellow poisoning his political enemies,
a lama keeplnghis people in darkness
and deceiving them with his prophe-
cies and fortune telling he is, how-

ever, not an entirely ordinary person.

upon a worthless check.

For several weeks, it wasasserted,
the Ford offices at Dearborn have
been flooded with offers of coal with
delivery guaranteed. It was declared
that the prices asked ranged from 100
to 300 per cent above the normal cost.

The Detroit manufacturer believes
that if he yields to. what he terms
"the holdup" of the coal brokers every
other manufacturer will follow suit
and that coal prices will reach an un

J. K. Morris Visits Mother
J. K. Morris went to Canby on Tues-

day afternoon, and from that place;
to Macksburg, where he went to spend
the afternoon with his mother, an ear-
ly Oregon pioneer, who has resided in
that section since 1847. This is a
part of the old homestead of the Mor-
ris family, and Mrs. Morris is able to
look after her own farming interests.

Administrator is
Named in Probate

man was Harold Breeding, of Portland
who is a cousin of the bridegroom.

On the evening of the marriage, Mr.
and Mrs. Fromong, parents of the
bride, entertained at a wedding din-
ner, which was served at 5:30 o'clock.
The house was prettily decorated with
cut flowers, the color scheme being
pink and green. The table decora-
tions were very attractive. Festoons
of pink satin ribbons extending from)
the electroliers to the places.

The marriage of the young people
is the culmination of a high school
romance while both were students of
the West Linn high school, which
started about three years ago.

Many pretty gifts were presented
to the young couple. Among these Is
a sightly lot at West Linn, a gift from
the bridegroom's parents, where the
former will erect a home in the near
future.

The bride is one of Willamette's

NOME, Alaska, Aug. 2S. Captain
Roald Amundsen, who last month
transferred to the schooner Holmes
from the Maud on his Arctic expedi-
tion, is now at Wainwright, 100 miles
southwest of Point Barrow, according
to a message from Captain C. S.
Cochran of the coast guard cutter

Fiiends of Charles E. Gratke, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Gratke, of
Portland, will be interested to learn
of his marriage Monday in Forest
Grove to Miss Elizabeth Whitehouse.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Whitehouse.

Both bride and groom are well
known in the state and are former
students" at the University of Oregon.

Charles Gratke was born in Astoria,
where he did his first newspaper
work. After completing a course in
journalism at the U. of O. he was en-

gaged by E. E. Brodie, now minister to
Siam, to become city editor of the
Morning Enterprise at Oregon City.

Miss" Whitehouse is a Forest Grove
girl, her parents living in that city.
She is popular among the young set.

precedented figure. One source close- -

to Mr. Ford said the manufacturer had
"at the back of his mind'' a picture
of working men being unable to buy I rat Pnint T,aw tn ntm

! Thomas A. Ross here.TO REVIVE DOMESTIC WEAVING

Miss Watkins Guest of Lawtons
Miss Muriel Watkins, who has been

a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ward B. Lawton, of Mount Pleasant,
left for Astoria on Saturday morning.
She has been at Mount Pleasant for
the past three week, having taught
in the school at that place before tak-
ing up such duties with a high school
in Astoria.

enough coal to keep their families
warm because of the prices that even-
tually would be asked "unless this
profiteering was nipped in its

W. L. Mulvey, local attorney, was
Monday appointed administrator for
the estate of Emily Hood. Mrs. Hood
died here July 3.

Judge Campbell issued an order
Monday modifying a previous decree,
the order giving to Leora M. Jones
the custody of her Vyo minor
dren, Carolina May and Gordon LeRoy
The father of the children, Preston
E. Jones, was granted the privilege of
visiting the children at the home of
their mother.

Movement in England to in a Measure
Restore System Which Pre-

ceded Modern Factory.The couple will make their home in
Oregon City after a two weeks' bridal
tour to the Coast cities via auto. A short time ago an Indian came

Captain Cochran said that Lieuten-
ant Oskar Omdal, aviator and a mov-
ing picture photographer, were with'
Amundsen, and that the Amundsen
party intended to land at Wainwright.

It is thought here that Captain
Amundsen and his party have trans-
ferred to the Bear from the Holmes,
due to heavy ice, and that they may
be planning to start at Wainwright
the airplane flight which the explorer
planned to make over the Arctic

into Lancashire from a training school
SEVEN TRAFFIC GASES

HEARD BY JUDGE NOBLE
In Paris and promised a huge order

popular girls, and has a host of friends
among her former schoolmates in the
West Linn district She graduated
from the Institution and taught last
year.

Mr. Hammerle, who attended the
West Linn Union high school, is now
employed by the drown Willamette
Paper company, where his father is

to anyone who could Invent a single
hand-spinnin- g spindle with an auto-
matic feeder of raw cotton. This was

Breach of Marital
Vows Are Charges

Filed For Divorce to be used to help crush the factory

City License Paid
By Palace Laundry

After Objection
system of India by a revival and ex

Receive Congratulations on New Boy
Congratulations are finding their

way to the home of Mrs. .Walter Fred
Lafeman, who arrived at the family
home at Willamette, Friday at 1
o'clock. Hattie Vern Andrus was the
mother's maiden name.

Secretary of County Fair In City
David Long, secretary of the Clack-

amas county fair, was in Oregon City
Monday on business pertaining to the
county fair, which is to be held Sep

tension of hand spinning, and with It,
Seven traffic cases were heard Mon-d- a

in the justice court by Judge E. J.
Noble. Rex Becktel was taxed the

holding a responsible position. . -
domestic weaving.

The idea should not be Impossible,Mrs. R. W. Porter, a pioneer of but the difficulty of providing the
costs for driving a car under age. "Rex i

is 15 years old. Mrs. O. J. Grove of j

Portland was fined $5.00 for reckSss J

driving. A, Renond was also fined! j

Charging a breach of marital vows,
Florence E. Hawk Saturday filed suit
for divorce in the circuit court against
Charles A. Hawk. The couple were
married in Washington, January 2,
1909. The wife claims that Improper

Woman Is Attacked
By Peninsula Beast
In Hallway of Home

mechanism is to make It light enough
In weight to be easily moved about.

Clackamas county, whose home is at
Gladstone, was the guest of honor
of a picnic given at the Peninsula
park in Portland on Thursday.' The

also to make it cheap enough for anytember 19-2- f

The Palace Laundry of Portland ob-
jected to paying the Oregon City li-

cense for driving a truck and solicit-
ing business in Oregon City, and had
failed to pay the license for the past
three or four months. Monday- - the
driver was summoned into the court
of Judge C. W. Kelly and the cas
tried. ". The case was dismissed upon

relationships outside of the marriage i affa-i- r was in honor of Mrs. Porter's
84th birthday anniversary, which vasbond have been maintained by he

spouse. Property rights were settled

$3.00 for misuse of daler's license.
Renond was using dealers plates on
vate use. P. T. Wallace of Gladstone
vate use. P. T. Walace of Gladstone
had his driver's license revoked fort
six months for speeding. C. W. Nu-

gent, of Canby, was fined $10.00 and
costs for driving a truck without

out of court and divided custody of
PORTLAND, Aug. 26. The

beast or, presumably he
Mrs. George Cooper, No. 521
avenue north, in the hallway of

Mrs. Tipton Improving
Mrs. William F. Tipton, who is itt

the Open Air Sanitarium at Milwau-kie- ,

is slowly gaining her health.
Among the friends from Oregon City
visiting her this week were Mrs. Hat-Ji- e

Daulton and daughter, Miss Helen.

the payment by the laundry of past
fees due and license for a month in

the children Is asked.
Other suits filed were F. E. against

Ruth Ortschild, married In Oregon
City, April 25, 1915, and Virginia
against Roderick C. Miles, married In
Napa, Cal., July 15, 1916.

advance.

poor householder to purchase. India
has about 2.000,000 hand looms em-

ploying 5,000.000 or 6,000,000 men,
women and children, consuming more
than 250.000,000 pounds of yarns.

In England the art of domestic
weaving has been practically lost. It
was superseded nearly 100 years ago
by the rapid advance of the automatic
loom and the factory system. But
there has been a suggestion recently
that some attempt should be made to
reintroduce domestic weaving on a
more modern plan than that which has
been pushed out. Domestic hantT-loo-

weaving may still be found in isolated
places and it has also been taken up
by disabled soldiers.

lights. Theodore Knudson, of Port-
land, was fined $15.00 and costs for;
speeding. W. J. Heinel, also of Port-
land, was fined $10.00 and costs for
spetding within the city limits.

arranged and! carried out Vy her
daughters, Mrs. Elmer Maville, of this
city, and Mrs. J. B. Laber. of Port-
land.

The affair was attended by relatives
of Mrs. Porter, who, thoroughly en-
joyed the day. The lunch was served
in one of the most picturesque spots
in the park.

Although Mrs. Porter has reached
her 84th birthday anniversary, she en-
tered into the festivities of the day
as well as the younger members of
the party.

Enjoying the picnic were Mrs. J.

Marriage Licenses

the apartment house in which she
lives, at 9:45 this morning, leered ev-
illy and lunged for the startled wo-

man.
He clutched her throat with his

hands, trying to stem the screams
with which she attempted to arouse
her neighbors. She fought desperate-
ly, and tore herself free enough to
continue her cries. Startled by the

Miss Lee Visits Friends
Miss Lorraine Lee, of Canby, a pop-

ular vocalist of that city, was in Ore-
gon City on Tuesday. Miss Lee was
on her way home from Portland,
where she had been visiting friends.

Issued Two CouplesFarm Bureau Picnic
To Be Held Sept. 4 Molalla Lodge Is

Marriage licenses were issued here
Saturday to Wiliam H. Hull, 26, and Granted Charter
Ethel Viola Julian. 30, of Estacada;

Saturday Brings Visitor-M- rs-
C. J. Howe and Lulu Howe, of

Estacada, were Oregon City- - visitors
on Saturday. They were accompanied

sound of opening doors and running
' fOOt.Rtftna in tTlft Tia.llWa-- fha. rnmerand to Elbert R. Bennet, age 24, and Molalla Lodge No. 178, A. F. & A. .M,Florence Keller, age 18, of Milwaukie.

by Mrs. H. W. Kitehing. received its charter from, the Grandj
Lodge, and was instituted at Molalla

B. Laber and daughter. Miss Maurine;
Mrs. C. W. Porter, her daughter, Mrs.
Vance Thomas; Mrs. Ray Wills andl
daughter, Marjorie; all of Jortland;
Mrs. W. P. Porter of Gladstone; Mrs.
Elmer Maville and daughter, Dorris,
of Oregon City. ."

Estacada Man Gets

The Clackamas county farm bureau
picnic will be held at the spiritualistic
camp grounds on September 4, to be-
gin at 10:30 o'clock. The principal
speaker will be Mansfield. An ex-
cellent program has been arranged for
the event.

One of the features will be the
lunch hour, each picnicker to bring
his or her own lunch.

Come From Hoff

dropped the woman and leaped down!
the back stairway to the street.

Men in the apartment house who
had been aroused gave pursuit, but
the beast had vanished.

. Mrs. Cooper was scratched about
the arms, but not seriously injured.
She described her assailant to police

Among those to come to this city
last Saturday, evening. The lodge
has been meeting under dispensation)
since June, 1921, and was granted its
charter at the last meeting of the

Bounty for BobcatSaturday afternoon, was Mrs. C. H.
Steiner, of Hoff.

"Bird of Passage."
The earliest use of the term "bird

of passage" Is found In eighteenth
book of the Natural History of Pliny
the Elder (23-2- 7 A. D.), where he says:
"The bird of passage known to us as
the cuckoo," and the term bus since
been applied to birds which migrate
with a season from a colder to a
warmer, or from a warmer to a colder
climate, divided into summer birds of
passage and winter birds of passage.
Such birds always breed In the coun-
try to which they resort In summer.

Grand Lodge. Masons from Oregon
City, Canby, Salem and Portland wereA bobcat, killed near Estacada by

H. C. Heiple, listed in August 24, drew
Mrs. G. P. Anderson's beautiful

home on West Arlington street was
the scene of a very enjoyable affair present to take part in the ceremonies, as weighing about 180 pounds, 5 feeta 12 bounty from the county. The

Beaver Creek Represented
Evlyn Bohlander, of Beaver Creek,

accompanied bv Arleta Harris, were
Oregon City visitors this week.

A roast venison "dinner was serveDesertion Charge
For Divorce Case

Thursday afternoon when Mrs. An--j bounty was paid by County Clerk Mil
ler Saturday.

Larkins Family in City
Mrs. Elbert Larkins and daughter, that Is, In the colder of their homes.

The term is said to have been first
applied to sailors hv Bacon, who de

11, medium complexion, blue overalls,
smooth shaven and some kind of a
cap.

She said that she me this same
man in Fremont park Tuesday when
she was walking there with her little
boyr He followed her and passed her,
she said, and she immediately recog-
nized him in the hallway when sb-w- ent

out this morning to get a pall
of water from the faucet.

by the Women's civic club of Molalla.
The officers of the new lodge are,

M. P. Sailor, Worshipful Master; E.
R. Means, senior warden; M. J. Kes-ter- ,

junior warden; L. H. Shaver, sen-

ior deacon; W. J. E. Vlck, junior dea-
con; D. L. 'Duncan, senior steward ;i

George J. Case, junior steward; F. H.
Parks, secretary; George H. Gregory,
treasurer, and J. E. Switzer, tyler.

Escaped Convicts
Battle With Posse

At Stamford. S. D.

Cora A. Ostrum filed suit Monday
against Ernest R. Ostrum for divorce,
charging desertion. The couple were
married in Iowa, Anenst 96. 1894, and
have five children, all minors.

clared that the uncertainty, the insta
bility and fluctuating stage of human
life was most aptly represented by
those sailing the ocean. Exchange.

derson entertained in honor of her
niece, Mrs. John Crosswaithe, of Co-ra- n,

Montana- - who has been her guest
for several weeks. Mrs. Oscar Thoen!
was also a guest of honor, neighbors
and friends being invited to bid her
farewell, as, in a few days she expects
to go to Marshfield to make her home.

The house was tastefully decorated
with cut flowers and delicious refresh-
ments were served. Mrs. William Ri-
vers and Mrs. Frank Tozier assisted
the hostess in erring.

Those present were Mrs. Cross-
waithe, Mrs. Thoen, Mrs. George, Mrs
Bice,. Mrs. Mayfield, Mrs. Trowl, Mrs.
Perlman, Mrs. Hoyt, Mrs. Rivers, Mrs.
Hammerle, Mrs. Tozier, Miss Thomp-
son and Misses Winnifred and Grace
Hamblet and the hostess. '

DR. WM. KRASSIG
DENTIST

Specializes in

Extraction of Teeth
Crown and Bridge Work

"Plates That Fit"

10-11-- Andresen Bldg.
Oregon City, Ore.

The Pitcher and the Weli.
"Did you participate in 'many en-

gagements while in France?'" asked
the Interested old lady.

"Only, live," replied the ex-- E. F.--

Two Couples Given
Marriage Licenses

Two marriage licenses were granted
Friday by County Clerk Miller.
They were: John O. Mahlum, 31, Can-b- y,

and Edith Johanson, 30, Needy;'

SIOUX FALLS. S. D., Aug. 25. The
four convicts who escaped from the
penitentiary August 17 fought a posse
near Stamford, S. D., about 4 a. m.
today. They mortally wounded State's
Attorney M. I Parish of Jones coun-
ty, wounded Sheriff Jay C. Babcock,
and stole the automobile of the state's
attorne, according to reports received!
here. They are reported to have head-
ed southwest toward the Bad Lands.,

Phone Broadway 0620

P. A. KLINE
LIVE STOCK AND FARM SALES

AUCTIONEER
25vyears experience in the east and

the Willamette Valley '
Phone or write for rates

561 Glisan St.
Portland Oregon

er with hecoming modesty.

CATARRH
Catarrh is a local disease greatly Influ-

enced by constitutional conditions.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE ts a
Tonic, taken internally, and acts through
the blood upon the mucous surfaces
of the system. HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE assists Nature in restoring:
normal conditions.

All Druggists. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

!

"And you came through them all
unhurt?"

I Don Overton, 23, and Opal E. Ross, 21, "Not exactlv," be returned sadly. "I
both of Willamette. married the fifth." American Legion

Weekly.


